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 Unleashing Your Dreams Without Fear 
 Growing Client Engagement
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The Right Choice - Here’s Why
Scott is an international speaker, published author and is recognized by his colleagues 
as an extraordinary visionary speaker who has the uncanny knack of motivating others 
to inspired action. Sitting at a office desk over 20 years ago, he was deeply frustrated 
and knew there had to be more than pushing paper. He made the choice to go 
Limitless.

Three years later Scott had created Canada’s largest rehabilitation 
centre for abandoned exotic animals –swimming with jaguars, running 
with wolves, playing in the snow with tigers. In addition, he educated 
over 20,000 children on endangered species and was privileged to 
provide ‘Make A Wish’ dreams come true for dozens of terminally ill 
children and adults.

Scott has since spent his time showing thousands, including military 
personnel and professional athletes, how they can make their Limitless 
dreams come true. Whether as a University Professor or Director of 
Corporate Training at BCIT Scott has helped over 3000 individuals 
create their own businesses and  over 2000 employees engage their 
next level of high performance. 

What clients are saying....
“Thank you, Scott, for doing such an inspiring job at helping us. Your personal stories, 
commitment to our mission and great ability to connect with our audience of incredibly 
committed blood donors made it a memorable evening for all.”
David Patterson - Director, Canadian Blood Services 

“Scott is quite simply someone who can articulate and bring clarity to your business 
environment through helping you re-define and re-invent your product or service. 
Definitely recommend Scott for your speaking conferences, employee development 
programs and business retreats.” 
David Parson - Director, Vancouver International Airport

"Scott's program is much more than a motivational seminar - it continues to inspire 
and energize the CFLPA membership by providing them with the necessary tools."
Brian Ramsay, Executive Director of the CFLPA
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